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THE WEEKLY DISPATCH
1a oubiisbcd every Friday morning, and mailed

for ONK DOLLAR a'ykab. I'o Clubs, for $5 sixco-
pies for $10 thirteen copies; for $15 twenty co-
pies for $20 twenty-seven copies.

kichmond stove works.
OMIESE works arc located in the immediate
1 vicinity of the Tredegar Iron Works, and

are row m blast. The principal business of this
r*ta'."i'hmcnt will consist in manufacturing the
best improved Air Tight and Premium Cooking
Stoves, parlor, cilice, and factory heatingStoves,
fronts. Urates and Fenders, and the most useful
«\u25a0»*» of Hollow Ware.

Th- attention of dealers is particularly request
edtothe abovearticle*, as they will be exclusively
adapted to their trade; and we pledge ourselves to
furnish them of as good quality, and at as fair
prices as theycan be procured from the North,
hi addition to the above, we will execute orders
for plain and ornamental Fencing for dwellings
and craves; do. Balustrades; also, Cornice and
Ca,,;t .. in architecture, and for almost any style
cl light and fancy Castings.

ja ,ml£w POWERS & SNYDER.

\NTHKACITE COAL.?I have now in
yard, and will keep regularly supplied, with

the very best quality of lump and broken, and
screaned rid and white ash Anthracite COAL,
which I will deliver in any part of the city at $5 50
per load. Orders left with John A. Lancpster &

Son, at the American Hotel, or sent through the
post ofiic?, will be promptlyatteuded to.

JOHN W. WRIGHT, Dock Wharf.
ja 13?2 m

JOSEPH It. KKININGHAMis prepared to
execute orders in every department of Book

Binding and Blank Book manufactaring. His pa-
pers and binding materials are of the best quality;
and he flatters himself that his long experience in

his-business entitles him to speak with some con-
fidence as to the good charater of his work. Mer-
chants, Clerks of Courts, and others can be sup
plied with books of any pattern and style, at short
notice, and on strictly moderate terms. Orders
may be left at his store, or at theBinderyofBrown
and Keiningham, overthe Printing Office of Colin
Si Co., opposite the American Hotel,

de 15 JOSEPH R. KEININGHAM,
226 Brosd strset.

HALF BBLS. No. 1 Roe Herrings,
i ') Wood's brs>nd

50 bbls cond. Herrings, for sale low
10 bbls No. 1 Cut Herrings
10 bbls prime new Lard
10 bbls do Clarified Vinegar
50 firkins Mountain Butter, part prime

3000 lbs Feathers
4000 lbs Wool, washed and unwashed
500 lbs Ginseng
100 lbs Seneca Root, for sale by
ja 1 L. D. CRENSHAW & CO.

I HAVE in store an assortment of Preserves,
some extra put up Limes, Pine Apples, Pears,

Peaches, &c ; also, Brandy Fruits, viz: Cherries.
Pears, Apricots, Apples, &.C.? all of which I would
recommend to the attention of house-keepers and
others.. ANTONIO PIZZINI,

ja 15 No. 42, Main street, under CityHotel.
HANDSOME FRENCH E.UBROIDE-
II KIKS. ? Having in store a large and handsome
tupjlyof handsome French Embroideries, we are
desirous of selling them cheap. All in want oi such
would do well bvgiving us a call.

fell CtIARI.ES HARTWELL Si CO.
LIFE INSURANCE.

fpI!E subscriber, as the Agent of the New York
* Mutual Life Insurance Company, wouldagain

nvite all who d sire to lay up and secure a small
und for the widow and orphan, to givehim a call,

at No. 203 Main street, square'above the Banks.
This Company being >n the mutual principle, all
profits accrue to the insured. Books explanatory
furnished gratis, with all other information, by

ja 28 CHAS. WORTHAM. Agent.

Head quarters for fashion
ABLE CLOTHING.?The subscriber has now

In store a complete assortment of Fall and Win-
ter Ifeady Dlade Clothing, embracing every
article of Gentlemen's wear. His stock is com-
prised of the very latest and most approved styles,
such as Lamartine Over Sacks, Kossuth Coats,
Turn Coats.

Btidy Sacks, Cutaways,Dress and Frock Coats.
VESTS?PIain and fancy Silk, rich embroideredCassimeres, blaek and fancy, plain and figured

Cassirneres and Merinos.
PANTS?AII shades, colors, and qualities.
Merino Shirts, C j'lars, Cravat3. Stocks, fancy

Tie?, Gloves, Suspenders, Socks, &c.
Also, ditect from the manufactory, a large aa-

iortment of Cloths, Cassimeres, Silks, Satins,
party Vestings, something really rich and racy;
aud, in fact, every article in my line of business?
all of which 1 am prepared to make to measure
at tfee shortest notice, and in the latest and most
fashionable styles. E B. SPENCE,

No 120, corner Main and Governor streets.

THE LADIES' SAM)ON We
are under many obligations to the Ladieslor the liberal patronage extended by them to our

newand pleasant store, 7:) Main street, fitted up by
us at treat expense, and in such a style as to have
met with their general approbation. We have yet a
very trenernl asso.tment ot those handsome Phila-de'phu G liters, at $1 50, of assorted colors, andoth r sty! aequallyhandsome and cheap. There-
-1 , t'li" bargains, call on WHITE Sr PAGE,

fel'4 7? Main St.

Pr? No. «:i .MAIN STREET.?The above
I "1 v ,-ry desirable store is for rent, (next door to

Av.x.. Nott & Co.'s) at present occupied byMr Geo.
J Sumu< ras a Furniture Warerooin. Possession
given on Ist April. Thepresent tenant would yield
it sooner, if desired. Apply to

fell? 2hw2w» JAMES THOMAS, Jr.
AMERICAN HOTEL.

RICHMOND, VA.
rpilE subscriber begs to inform his friends

' A and the travelling public, that the AmericanHotel has justbe< a elegantly refitted and furnished
in the moat costly manner. The situation of the

| house is unsurpassed,being on Main street, frontint' the Capitol, and commanding a fine view olthe James nver and surrounding country.
Having had the experience of several years atiir eo' Hotel, Philadelphia, the undersigned assureshis patrons that no trouble or expense shall bef spared to make the American all that a first classhot<-l should be.J-7-lm* J. MILDEBERGER SMITH.

11 It KiSS AND FHOIKCO ATM Just re
if < eived, direct from our owe manufactory, ahebutitulassortment of dress and frock ('oats, some
vtnr superior, made ofblack French twilled Clotlxs,Wi'i cut iu the latest style. Call at No 102I _>6 KEEN, chiles & Baldwin.
I 'OIOAMUTH.-A further supply ot freshCo-

coanuts daily expected, for sale by
_

fe 'o VVILIJAMH <fc BROTHER.
Uai.ki.m; caneh.?One case of tineI * T Waliing just received per uchoonerHanover, tor site by It. M. ZIMMERMAN,
__ 1 ' Corner Main and 12th streets
tj K hit'rt~FHE.>!llJ.n BITTKIW.?I2dozen to hand and for sale at makers prices, by

BENNETT ic BEER'S, Drug house,
*

.

c * 125 Main street'

LATE PUBLICATIONS
(IK4M) LITERARY ATTRACTIONI AT GRESHAM'S |PEIUODICAL DEPOT,
1094. HKOAD STRET.

Ouintin Matsja, or the Blacksmith of Antwerp,by
Pierce Egau?price 50c.

Tower of London, 2 volumes, 50c per vol.
Maurice Turtiay, or the Soldier of Fortune, by

Mrs. I.ever?soc.
Living Age, No. 406.
Plough, Loom fc Anvil-
Whig Almanac.
Marcn No. Yankee Nations 12c
March No. Laut 'rn?25e.
Sartain's Magazine for March?2sc
Go.iey's Lady's Book for March? 25c.
Graham's Magazine for March?2sc.
Putnam's Semi MonthlyLibrary, No. 3.
Walks and Talks?2sc,
Professor Anderson's Great contest of Wit?2sc.
Amy Lawrence.
Forrest Divorce Case.
Glcason's Pictorial, Flag, Banner, Waverly, Ar-thur's Gazette, Courier, Blade and Boston Museum,

for this week, together with everything in the cheap
publication,wholesale and retail.

THOS. S. GREBHAM,
fe 20 Broad st-, opposite Broad St. Hotel.

lUIK THIRD VOLUME OF PUTNAM'S
. SFMI MONNTHLY LlßßAßY?Comprising

th? first of the Original and Copyright Series, en-
titled " Walks and Talks of an American Farmerin England,"' by Frederick Olmsted, with illustra-tions. 12m0., price 25 cents.I tru»t that all who try to read the book, will be
willingtocome into a warm, good-natured, broad
countrykitchen fireside relation with me, and per
init me to speak my mind freely, and in such lan-
guage as I can readily command on all sorts ofsubjects that come in my way, forming their own
views from the facts that 1 give them, and taking
my opinion for only just what they shall seem to beworth.

" Notwithstand'ng the triteness of the field, I
may presume to think, that thsre will be a great
many who will yet enjoy to follow nirs over it, and
this althoughmy gait and carriage, should not bevery elegant, tut so only as one farmer's leg andone sailor's leg w.th the h-dp of a short, crooked,
half-grown academic sapling, for a walkingstick,might be expected to carry a mau alongwith a
nead and a heart of his own."?Extract from the
Preface.

Also, just published, Memoirs of the Great Me-
tropolis, or London, from the Tower to the Crys-tal ralace, by F. Saunders?sl.

Quekett on the Microscope, a practical treatiseon the use of the Microscope, includingthe differ-
ent methods of preparing and examiuing animal,
vegetable,and mineral structures, byJohn Quekett.
Second edition, with additions, illustrated with 12steel pates, and 270 wood engravings, 1 vol, Bvo,
London?Bs. For6aleby

NASH Si WOODHOUSE,
fe 18 Eagle Square.
ALUAIiLE LAW BOOKS ?Vol 4 An
nual Digest, for 1850, being a continuation ofPutnam's great United States Digest

Vol 5 EnglishReports in Law and Equity
Vol 65 English Common Law Reports
Vol 11 Howard's Reports
Vol 28 English Chancery Reports
Vol 7 Grattan's Virginia Reports
Vols 4, 5 and 6 Call's Reports
The Virginia Cases
Tate's AnalyticalDigested Index of the Virginia

Reports,from Washington to vol 2 Grattan, inclu-
s ve. The price of this great Virginia hook is re-
duced to 88- For sale by

fe 14 A. MORRIS.

NEW ANNL'AL DIGEST?For sale by J.W. RANDOLPH, February 16th.Esmaralda, the Italian Peasant Girl, a Romance
ofRavenna, by George ChancingHill?2s cents.The American Pomologiat, containing finely co-losrd drawings, accompanied by letter-press de-
scriptions of Fruits of American origin, edited by
W D Brinkle, A M, MD: vol I?B2.

Narratives of Sorcery and Magic, from the most
authentic sources, by Thomas Wright, M A F S A.

Characters in the Gospels, illustrating phases ofcharacter at thepresent day, byRev EH Chapin?
50 cents.

February No. Doßow's Southern and WesternReview?per year 85.
A Popular Account of Discoveries at Ninevah,by Austin Henry Layard, Esq ; abridged by him

from his large work ; plates?7s cents.The CornerStone, by Jacob Abbott, very greatly
improvedand enlarged, with plates?sl.

Florence Sackviile, or Self-Dependence, an Au-
tobiography, byMrs. Burbury?2s cents.

Maurice Tiernay, the Soldier of Fortune, by
Charles Lever?so cents.

Q'lintin Matsys, or the Blacksmith of Antwerp,.y Pierce Egan, author of Life in London, plates?
50 cents.

Vol 4 for 1850 United States Annual Digest?ss
fe 16

Baptist book depository.?Just
received, and for sale at this store:

Life of Christ, by Rev John Fleetwood, D D.
A Commentary on the originaltexts of the Acts

of the Apostles, byH B Hackett.
A Commentary on the Book of Psalms, by GHorue, D D.
A new Translation from the original Greek of

all the Apostolical Epistles, by James McKnight,D

Doddridge's Family Expositor of the New Tes-tament.
A Commentary on the Epistle to theRomans, by

Hodge.
Sacred Rhetoric, or Compositionand Delivery

of Sermons, by Henry J Ripley.
History of American Missions, by W Gammell,

A MThe Reign of Grace from its Rise to its Consum-mation, by A Booth, with a memoir of his life, &c.
Spiritual Mindedness, byJohn Owen, D D.
The Happy Home, by Rev. Jas Hamilton, D D.
A further supply of beautifulBibles.
Also, of Stationery?A lot of first rate English

and French Letter Paper; also, American do, at
low prices. CHAS. WORTHAM,

fe 13 Depositary.

MAURICE TIERNAY.?The soldier ofif J. Fortune, by Charles Lever?so cents.Armand, or the Peer and the Peasant; aplay in
five acts, byAnna Cora Mowatt?l3 cents.Layard's Nineveh, abridged by bim from hislarger work?with numerous wood cuts.Women of Christianity, exemplary for acts ofpiety arid charity, by JuliaKavanagh?7s cents.History of the Jews in Great Brit .in, by the Rev.Moses Margoliouth?3 vols., $2 50.'1 he Universal Songster, or Museum of Mirth;
forming the most complete, extensive and valuablecollection ol anci'nt and modern songs in theEnglish language,with a copious and classified in-dex, in 3 vols.?B3.

Quintin Matsys, or the Blacksmith of Antwerp,
by the aulior of Robin Hood, Wat. Tyler, <tc ;
beautifully illustrated, and only 50 cents.

The Illustrated Hand Baok, a new guide totravellers through the United States ot America?81 50.
Democracy in America, by Alexis de Tosque

ville, avocat a la cour Iloyale de Paris, See. &c.
Translated by Henry Reeve, Esq. Third edition,in two volumes.

Di-turnell's Railroad, Steamboat, and Telegraph
Book, being a guide through the United States and
Canada?2s cents

Children of the Abbey, a Tale?7s cents.
The History of Tom Jones, the Foundling, by

Henry Fielding?so cents. For sale by
fo 13 GEO. M. WEST <fc BROTHER.

I aim;e music boxes playing
I J fisiit airs, with thepiano accompaniment Alas:
The White Cockade; Eleomore de Guienna, part
solo; Carry me back to Old Virginia; Albert Walt 2
N«. 5; Twilight Dews; Hnffo Aria, finale; Oh Su-
sannah ; Jenny Lind's Gallop. For sale by

GENNET ic JAMES,
fe 11 Eagle Square.

IMPORTANT DISCLOSLTtK.?The dis-
closure is highly important to every citizen, par-

ticularlyto those who are in want of Dry Goods.?
The disclosure lias been found out, and we will not
hold our readers in suspense any longer, but tell
them at once: It is, that it has been discovered that
Levy 1m selling the cheapest Goods in the city. He
has on hand a large assortment of Silks, Mouse-
laines, Alpacas, and other styles of Dress Goods.?
Calicoes at 5 ct« , the cheapest Goods ever offered;
Shirting at 5 cts ; Sheeting, 41 inches wide, at 6d
and lots of other Goods, too numerous to mention.?
Ifyou wunt to buy cheap Diy Goods, go to

ABRAHAM LEVY, Jr.,
fe 17 201, Broad Btreet

A YER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, For toe
COLD*. HOARSENESS,

? WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUPAbl HMA, and CONSUMPTION '

M ® ny y ear» of trial instead of impairing the pub-lic confidence in this medicine, has won for it anappreciation and notorietyby far exceeding the mostiu frien,l< - N,,th 'n« but!w"?T virtues and the unmistakable benefit
,

OU ~
h
ou'a nd« l °f sutterers, could originatennd maintain the reputation it enjoys. While manyi e^°. r ?

r
i ine j- ,

l
,

upon community, havetailed f>nd been discarded, this has gained frieAds bvevery trial conferred benefits on tfie afflffi thfynevercan forgot, and produced cures too numerousand tooremarkable to be forgotten.>V hile it is a fraud on the public to nrotonrl tVinfany one medicine will inft,liibly curLTwUhere U
not onlvV'roof that, Pkctobal, doesnot only as a jjeneral thing, but almost invariably,-are the maladies for which it is employed.As time makes theso facts wider and betterknown, the medicine has gradually become the bestreliance of the afflicted, from the log-cabin of theAmerican peasant, to the palaces of the EuropeanKings. Throughout this entire country,in everyState, city, and indeed almost every hamlet it con-tains, Chebbt PeCtobal is known as the best remedyextant for diseases of the Throat and Lungs, andin many foreign countries, it is coming to be exten-sively used by their most intelligentPhysicians. InGreat Britain, France and Germany, where themedical sciences have reached their highest perfec-tion, Cherry Pectoral is introduced, and in constantuse in the Armies, Hospitals, Alms Houses, PublicInstitutions, and in domestic practice, as the surestremedy their attending Physicians can employ forthe more, dangerous alleciions of the lungs. Also inmilder cases, und lor childten it is safe, pleasant, and
effectual to cure. In fact, some of the most flatter-ing testimonials we receive have been from parentswiio have found it efficacious in cases particularlyincidental to childhood.

The Chewy Pectoral is manufactured by a prac-
tical Chemist, and every ounce of it under his own
eye, with invariable accuracy and care. It is sealedand protected by law from counterfeits, conse-quentlycan be relied on as genuine without adulter-ation.

We have endeavored here to furnish the commu-nity with a medicine of such intrinsic superiority
and worth as should commend itself to their confi-dence?a remedyat once safe, speedy and effectual,which this has byrepeated and countless trials prov-
ed itself to be ; and trust by great care inpreparing itwith chemical accuracy, of uniform strength, to af-
ford Physicians anew agent on which they can rely
for the best results, and the afflicted with a remedythat will do for them all that medicine can do.Prepared and sold by

JAMES C. AYER
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Lowell, Mast.
Sold by PURCELL, LADD Si CO., and PEY-

TON JOHNSON, Richmond, and by Druggists
everywhere. . fe 12
VTECIIAMCS' UNION ASSOCIA-iei- TION?CASH AND GUARANTEE CAPI-TAL $50,000.?Office In Exchange building, nextdoor to the Post Office, Richmond. M. B. DEAN,President. F'inance Committee: William Patten

G. C.Wood, H. B.Judkins.This is an Association of Work ing Men andothers for »he mutual assistance of c; A Other incase of sickness or accident.
By the paymentofthefollowing annual deposits,

you will become a life member, and will be entitledto a weekly benefit during life, if you should bedisabled by sickness or accident from attending toyour ordinary business or occupation.
YEARLY DEPOSIT OF MEMBERS UNDER 50

YEARS OF AGE.Table of Bates, No. ].
Those drawing for the first week's sickness, bysickness
®2pr yr.draw 82pr w'k. $7pr yr. drawS7pr.w'k
3""3" 8 " " 8 "

4«?»4" 9 " « 9 «

5 " " 5 " 10 " " 10 "

6"" 6 "

Table of Rates, No. 2.Thosenot drawing for the first week's sickness,by paying
$2 pryr draw $3 pr. w'k I $5 pr yr dr $7 50 pr w'k3 " "4 50 " 6 '« " 875 "

4 " "6 00 " J 7 » " 10 00 «

Those over fifty years of age will be charged 25psr cent,extra. One dollar and fifty cents admis
s; on fee will be charged, in addition to the above,the first year, and must be paid at the time of ap-plication, and thefirst year's deposit within thirty
days.

References.?Ex-Governer Jared W. Wil-liams, Lancaster, N. H; Hon. A. P.Stephens, Rock-land, N. Y ; Dwier & Barber, Western Hotel, NewYork City; Robbins Si Brothers, Draper, Tifft &
Bacon, New York City; His Excellency John Hub-bard, Augusta, Maine ; Pratt & Reath, Witham SiNewman, Philadelphia; Philo F Wilcox, Presi-dent Chicopee Bank, Springfield, Mass; AlbertMorgan, President Agawam Bank, Sringfield,

. Mass.
All communications should be addressed to

A. WILBUR,Actuary and General Agent,Richmond, Va.EPA few Agents wanted. Applyat the office.

SI PERIOIt SOAPS.?Genuine old BrownWindsor,White Windsor, Genuine Kesan,
Pure Castile, white and mottled, old and dry.
Military Soap of Vroome &. Fowler's, ftigge, Brock-bank SiRigge's, J. Daniels & William's man-

ufacture,
Honey Scap, of Colville's, Cleave's, Gosnell's andLow's manufacture,
Rose, Almond, Camphor and Chlorine,
Envy of Snow, and the celebrated Chinese SkimSoap, a very superior article,

ALSO,
Roussel's orBazin's Barber's, Omnibus, Circassianand other varieties,
Low's old Brown Windsor, Honey, Musk, Cosmet-ics, &c.
Hauel's Nymph,Barber's, &.c.Taylor'sFloating Lilly,Crystaline, Floating, Palmy-rene, See.,
Hensley's Crystalline Soap,
Hull's Pure Palm,
Radway's Medicoted Soap, together with thz cele-

brated Panariston Soap for Shaving.
ALSO,

Guerlain's Ambrosial ShavingCream and Cakes,
Wiliiams' Yankee, Congress, and Ameriean Barber's Soaps,
Roussel's, Hauel's, R & G A, Wright's, Williams',National, and other celebrated Shaving

Creams, in great variety, for sale in all quan-
tities by ADIE Si GRAY,

Apothecaries and Druggists,
fe7 No. 147 Main st., Richmond.

(CALHOUN'S WORKS.?TWO, VOLS ?

vv A Disquisition on Government and aDiscourse
on the Constitution and Government of the UnitedStates, by John C. Calhoun, edited by Richard H.
Cralle. We are now selling this work for $2.

GEO. M. WEST Si BROTHER,
fe 12 Exchange Bookstore.

NEW BOOKS, NEW BOOKS.-Theo-logical, Medical and Miscellaneous.
Sweet on the diseases ot the Chest; atreat'se onthe dise°ses of the Chest, being a course of lec-tures deliveaedat the New York Hospital, -y JohnH. Sweet, M. D. 1 vol Bvo., cloth.Characters in the Gospel, illustrating phases ofcharacter at the present day, by the Rev. E. H.«Chapin. 1 vol. 12m0., 50 cents.
Confessions of a Convert from Baptism in Wa-ter to Baptism with Water. From the second Eng.lish edition?37 cents
Sorcery and Magic. Narratives of Sorcery andMagic, from the most authentic sources, bv ThosWright, M.A. F.B. A. '

Dream Land by Day-Light, a panorama of Ro-mance, by Caroline Cheseoro.
Clovernook, or Recollections of our Neighbor-

hood in the West, by Abel Carey.
Nineveh and its Remains. 1 vol. 12m0., una

bridged, $1.
Evidences of Christianity, being a course of lec-

tures delivered at the University of Virginia. Fur-
ther supplies, received and for sale by

fe 10 A. MORRIS.

J LAD IKS' lUITKRIS?Go
with the Dispatch into every fiunilyWMfc
in the city and State and let the Ladies know
that ifthey wuntthe prettiest and best Gaiter*

theyever saw for a very small ium of money, they
must come to No. 4.1, at the sign of the Big Boot,
justbelow the City Hotel, opposite side of Main at,
where there is also a large and general assortment
of every thing in the line, which will be sold very low
by WILLIAM WALSH,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Boots, Shoes, Trunks,
Valieset, Carpet Bags. &c. fe

THE DAILY DISPATCH.
POETRY.

From the Dublin University Magazine.
Far out at sea?the sun was high,

While veeredthe wind and flapped the sail,We saw a snowwhite butterflyDanring before the fitful gale,
Far out at sea.

The little itranger, who had lostHis way, of danger nothing new,Settled awhile upon the Mast,Then fluttered o'er the waters bine,
For out at aea.

Above there gleamed theboundless sky;
Beneath the boundless ocean seen;Between them glanced the butterfly,The spirit life inthia vast scene,Far out at sea.

Away he sped with ekimmering glee!Dim, indisstinct, now seen?now gone;Night comes, with wiDdand rain, and beNo more will dance belore the morn,Far out at sea.
He dies unlike his mates I'veseenPerhaps not sooner, norworse crossed;And he has felt, and known and seen

A larger life and hope, though lottFar out at sea.

The Five Franc Piece.
Translated from the French for the Journal ofCommerce.

It was past midnight, and the bride hadbeenlong in her bridal chamber, when the bride-groom escaped from his friends, and found hisway to a private staircase where a confidentialmaid awaited his coming, in a corridor nearthe door which was to open for him alone.
"Go in," said Dorine, in a low whisper, "my
lady is waiting for you." The husband of an
hour tapped at the door, opened it, and threw
himself at the feet of a young and beautiful
woman. She was seated before a cheerful fire,in the elegant undress of a rich widow, to whom
a second marriage had given rise to new hopes
and fears. "I beg you will rise," said she,
giving him her hand. "No, no, my dear mad-
ame," said the young man grasping firmly her
extended hand and carrying it to his lips, no,
let me remain at your feet, and do not, do not,
withdraw this little hand, for I fear you will
vanish and leave me; I fear it is all a dream j
it appears to me I am the hero of a fairy tale
such as I remember in my childhood, and
that at the moment of possessing all in the
world I wish to possess, the deceitful fairy will
fly away with my happiness to laugh with her
companions at my regret and despair." "Ban-ish your fears my dear Frederick; yesterdav
I was the tcidoto of Lord Melville; to-day I
am Madame de la Tour, your wife; dismiss
from your imagination this fain- image of your
childhood, for there is no fairy tale to relate,
but a true story."

Frederick de la Tour had every reason to
believe that a supernatural being had taken his
fortunes into keeping; for during the last month,either by accident, chance or destiny, an inex-
plicable success had made him rich and happy
beyond his most sanguine wishes. He was
young, not more than twenty-five, alone in the
world, and living with the most self-denying
and rigid economy, when one day, as he was
walking in the 6treet ofSaint Honore, a splen-
did equipage was suddenly drawn up opposite
to him, a lovely woman, leaning out of the
coach-window nnd seemingly much agitated,
called out to him, "Mr?.Mr?." He stopped.
The footman descended from his station, open-
ed the door, let down the steps, and with his
plumed hat in hand, respectfully invited the
astonished Frederick to enter the carriager.?
Fie did so, and thus, as if by magic, beheld
himself seated beside a woman both young and
beautiful, and dressed' with great elegance and
richness. He had hardly time to look around
him before the horses were again at full speed.
"My dear sir," (said the lady, who waTthus
running away with him, and in the sweetest
tone of voice imaginable,) "I have received your
note, but notwithstanding your refusal, I hope
I shall see you again at my little soiree to-
morrow evening," "Ale! madame," snid Fred-
erick. "Yes, you, sir;?oh! I beg a thousand
pardons, I bope you will forgive me the mis
take 1 have made, said the lady, with an ap-
pearance of much surprise," "but vou resem-
ble so perfectly one ofmy most intimate friends,that 1 mistook you for him. Oh! excuse me,
sir; what must you think of me; but the like-
nessis so striking?it would have deceived any
person." By the time this explanation was at
an end, the equipage entered the court-yard of
a splendid mansion, and Frederick coulil do no
less than hand Lady Melville from her car-
riage.

Frederick de la Tour, dazzled as well lie
might be, by so many charms, had no difficul-
ty in believing that Lady Melville had mista-
ken him for some less happy mortal, and he
thanked his stars for it, as the error enabled
him to become favorably known to my lady
whose obliging and very flattering invitations
he eagerly accepted?and strange to tell, soon'
b> came not only a marked favorite, but among
her most constant and welcome guests. The
rich widow was surrounded by suitors for the
honor of her hand,who were dismissed onebyone, and it was somehow so brought about,
that before the end of a short month, the young
clerk had an interview by her Ladyship's own
appointment?marriage was proposed by her,
and of couise accepted by him, in a delirium
of 1( ve and astonishment.

The bewildered young gentleman stood be-
fore the small looking-glass in his modestly
furnished attic, and surveyed himself from heacl
to foot. He was by no means an ugly man,but he could not consider himself particularly
handsome; bis dress was such as became a
clerk with a salary of as many hundred francs
per unnUrn as there are months in the year, and
having a praiseworthy aversion to running in
debt, be could not therefore attribute his good
fortune to his tailor. He made up his mind
that he must lie loved for himself alone, and
his early novel reading favored this romantic
conclusion, but being naturally of a modest
turnof mind, this solution on second thoughts
uppeared improbable, and he then determined
that Lady Melville must be laboring under
some strange and unnatural delusion.

When the wedding day arrived and the future
husband listened to the silver or rather golden
tones of the notary's voice, his ostonishinent
redoubled. He would have, (so said the mar-
riage contrart,) a country seat in Burgundy,
a domain in Normandy, a house in the street
Saint ilonore in I'aris, and numerous other
goods and chattels, of which until that day
lie had never heard a syllable. Lady Melville
had riches a- roes the channel, also, coal mines
in Wales, and grazing lands in Devonshire.?It was to the youug man a golden dream from
which he dreaded to awake. The Mayor
had sanctioned, and the priest had solemnlv
blessed their union, yet with the rites of thechurch and the forms of law to aid his reason,the conviction that it was all but a splendidand unsiibstaufial vision would not leave him,
even at the feet of his lawful wife iu the bridal
chamber?he pressed her hand to his lips, he
grasped convulsively the embroidered night-
dress, in his fear that she might suddenly van-
ish into the air.

"Rise, my dear Frederick," again aaid his
wife, "draw that easy cbair close lo mine, and
let me talk (o you." The young man did so,
but without releasing the hand of hi* wife, and
Madame do la Tour began thua.

"There was once upon a time"?"Goodand Frederick, "lam not wrongthen; it ia. it is. a fairy tale! "Listen my dear
\u25a0«' there lived oncea young girl whose familyhad been rich, but when their only daughterwasbut fifteen, thev had no other meansofsub-
sistence than the daily earnings of her father.They lived at Lyons, and I know not what vainhope of bettering their condition induced theirremoval toParia. But aoine men when they
have once fallen, never rise again, and indeed
few things are found more difficult ofattain-
ment than retrieving our fallen fortunes, again
filling our place in society, and moving in thecherished circle we have been obliged to re-linquish."The father of this poor girl experienced
this, to him, insurmountable difficulty, for
after struggling during four long years with
poverty and neglect, he died in a hospital.?
Her mother's death soon followed, and theyoung girl was left alone in a cheerless garret,
a long arrear of rent unpaid, with the chilling
presence of two miserable untenanted beds toincrease her feelings of grief and desolution.
If there were to be a fairy in my story, she
should, without doubt now present herself, but
there was not a glimpse not a shadow of one.The young girl was unknown in Paris, with-
out money, with neither friend nor protector
to sustain and cherish her, and she asked invain from strangers that employment whichmakes the riches of the poor. Guilty pleasure,
it is true, extended its arms to allure her, but
there are minds so formed as instinctively tolove virtue and to abhor vice, and hers washappily of this stamp?but she must eat, andthe hunger of the first day was increased by a
Jeepless night bringing a second dav without
food.

You, Frederick , have just risen from a table
profusely covered with the most temptingluxuries, sparkling winrs, the rarest fruits,everything to gratify the fastidious appetite,anduliho' until yesterday poor, you can haveno conception of the deep misery I am describ-
ing. In the midst of the magnificence around
us, and seated as we are in these ample chairs
embroidered with silk and gold, you may beastonished that I can conjure up such a scene?but listen still.

Hunger compelled this poor girl to beg for a
crust of bread ; she shrouded her head in aveil, once her mother's and her only inheri-
tance]; she bent her body that she might appearold and infirm, and went down from her garretinto the street?there she extended her suppli-
ant hand. Alas! the baud was white and deli-
cately formed, and there would be danger in
allowing it to be seen; she bound the veilaround it, as if to hide a loathsome object.?She took her stand near the entrance of the
court-yard far distant from the light of the
street lamps, and when there passed a young
and happy girl, (alas! far happier than her-
self,) she held out her hand asking but a sou
?one sou, to buy a little bread?but at even-
ing young girls in Paris are thinking of other
things than giving away sous. If she saw an
old man approach, she ventured to implore his
aid. but age is hard-hearted and miserly, and
the old man would turn away and .pass on.?
The evening had been chilly, rain began to
fall, it was growing late, and the night watch-
men were going their rounds, when the young
girl, ready to faint with hunger and disappoint-
men, held out her hand once more. It was to
a young man who stopped, and drew from his
pocket a piece ofmoney which he dropped in-
to her hand, as if afraid of the contact of so
much misery.

A policeman, who no doubt had been watch-
ing the poor girl, suddenly appeared and seiz-
ing her rudely by the arm, exclaimed, 4 Ah ! I
have caught you at last, so you aie begging in
the street, to the station house old witch. The
young man immediately interfered, taking her
part with the greatest warmth?he drew withinhis, the arm of the beggar whose hand he had
a moment before feared would soil his gloved
fingers, saying to the policeman as he did it,
the woman is no beggar, you are mistaken, I
know all about her. 'But, sir,' said the enforc-
er of the law against street begging, 'I saw her
hold out her hand to you and, ''I tell you,'
said the young man steadily, 'I know her and
shall protect her. 'My good woman,' said he,
whispering in the ear of the young girl, whom
he supposed old and ugly, 'take this fivefranc
piece and let me lead you to the next 3treet,
that you may get away from this fellow who
will continue to watch you! The five franc
piece slipped from your hand into mine, and
as we passed under a lamp, which until then
I had taken care to avoid I saw your face.

'My face V exclaimed Frederick.
"Yes, my dear Frederick, yourface, it was

you who thus preserved my honor and my life;
you gave five francs in charity to Lady Mel
ville, to your future wife."

' You said Frederick,' you, youg, beautiful
and rich, you a beggar!'

"Yes," said Mademoiselle la Tour, 'onceI was indebted to charity, once only, and it
was to you. The morningsucceeding this day
of misery, which I now look upon as the most
fortunate one of my life, a kind-hearted Con-
cierge took pity on me, (and she has had cause
to bless the hour she did so,) and found me a
place as seamstress in the establishment of a
rich nobleman. My cheerfulness and good
looks returned with my ability to support my-
self, and although my unhappy parents were
sincerely regretted, time, which accomplishes
all things, gradually soothed my grief, and I
fortunately became a favorite with the respec-
table house-keener.

"One day Lord Melville came into my little
room, as 1 was at work, and seated himself by
my side. He was not far from sixty five, tall,
thin, of a severe expression of countenance,
and his ordinary manner was haughty, cold
and reserved. 'Young woman,' said he, 'I
know the story of your life; will you marry
me ?

"Marry you ?" I exclaimed, " your lordship
is jesting." "1 never jest," said his lordship.
"1 ask again will vou marry me? I am rich,
and ain determined my wealth shall not go to
unworthy nephews, who would bury me to-
morrow, if they could. lam a martyr to the
gout, and would rather be nursed by a wife
than by mercenary servants. Iflam to believe
what i hear in your favor, you possess eleva-
tion of mind and correct principles?it is in
your power to become lady Melville, and to
prove to the world that you are as fitted for ad-
miiation in prosperity, as you have been praise-
worthy in struggling with adversity !"' "I loved
you," continued the bride, "and although I had
seen you but for a moment, yet 1 could not
banish your image, and something whispered
to me from the inmost recess of my heart, that
our lives were to be passed together."

"When 1 looked at Lord Melville and ob-
served attentively Jiis stern unyielding coun-
tenance, his piercing grey eyes,"and the deter-
mination shown in carrying out the plan he
now meditated, I was unwilling to lend iny
aid in its accomplishment. It appeared to me
that I ought not to encourage this cunning
device by which he would disinherit bis
nephews, and thus, although the noble Lord
did not receive an immediate refusal, yet he
saw my hesitancy and agitation, and like most
persons who meet with unexpected obstacles
in accomplishing their views, ho became more
eager, and pressed his suit with unwonted ar-
dor. Those with whom 1 lived, and ever*
body I knew, advised me to profit by this freak
of an English Lord with millions; a part, at
least, of whose fortune, in the event of my do-
ing so, must soon become mine. As for my-
self, I thought of yoti, my gratitude lent a
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thousand graces to your person. | recallscontinually the kind tone of yon,though heard bat tor an instant. hadnever looked in my face, and yet I ££sacrificing to this dream of the in»ag",{wmy good fortune tnd yoarown; but I had taken'too severe a lesson in the miseries of a life ofpoverty and sufermg to allow ,he ße romanticfeelings to over-power my better judgment?your image was reluctantly thrust aside bv
viHePOOr BeW,Dg 6'rl ' "Dd 1 Lady MeU

"hw-u indeed, my dear Frederick, a fairynh.nm*t u* ,5° L
or ' deM,tn,e» friendless or-phan girl, should become the wife of one of»herichest of England's Peers; that /, a modernCinderella in my magnificent equipage withservants in heraldic livrries, shou if drivethrough the streets, in which, but a few shortmonths before, 1 had walked a thivcrinr *?«?.

i aJ/i that/, clothed in the richest silks andradiant with jewels, should look from my highestate, upon the very spot where I ha/stoodextending my trembling hand for charity. Itwas a turn of fortune's wheel, too incrediblefor belief, in truth, a fairy talebut the fairiesor this world of our's, my dear Frederick, arethe pa»*ions of mankind."
'Happy Lord Melville,'cried Frederick,'hecould enrich you!'
"He wa?, indeed, happy," (said Madame dela Tour; ''lor the event proved that this mar-

riage, which the world looked upon as an oldman''t folly, I caused to be regarded by thissame world, as the most sensible thing hecould have done. He was rich, not only be-yond his wants, but beyond even his wishes.?He could never manage to expend his entireincome, and his fortune was therefore contin-
ually increasing. He believed from the firsthour of our union, that he might trust in the
attachment ofa wife who owed everything to
his bounty, and never did he, for one moment,
repent his marraiage with a French woman. I
reposed on my part perfect and entire confi-dence in Lord Melville, as to anv provision inthe disposition of his fortune, and with sinceri-
ty and tenderness watched over his declining
years. He died, leaving me the whole of hisimmense riches, and I then inwardly vowed to
marry to no other than the man who had re-lieved me in my greatest need. But how si-lent you are! said Madame de la Tour, press-
the hand of the husband she had enriched andwould love with such devotion?"and you nev-er visited in the gay world nor went to the the-
atre, nor to concerts?ah! If-1 had but known
your nam©." While she thus plaj fully re-proached her astonished husband, she tookirom around her neck, a chain of rubies, towhich was suspended a diminutive silk purse,from the latter she drew out afive franc piece,
set in a little frame of gold. ?

Itis the sume one," sad she, puttingit into Fred-erick's hand for a moment,and then taking it backagain "The sight of this cherished piece of sil-ver gave me a supper and a roof to shelter me un-
til the next day, when, at my earnest request itwas so arranged that I could redeem and keepyour fortunate gift.?lt has never for amoment leftme. Ah ! how happy I was when I first saw yotlin the street?with what joy I ordered the coach-man to stop?l was nearly franlic with agitationand delight, and I at onceadopted the oniy pretextI could so suddenly think of, to get you into thecarriage, I oue fear?you might be married,
hai that been the case, you would have neverheard this story. Lady Melville would have beenyour good genius; she would secretly have enrich-ed you beyond the dreams of avarice, but the un-happy woman would have sought out a hoir.e inanother land, far from the man whose hand andheart could neverbe h: rs."

Frederick dela Tour dropped the hand of hiswftehe let tall the embroidered robe, and with bothhands grasping firmly the piece of silver, he raisedit to his lips, with an almost reverential solemnity
"You see," said Madame de la Tour, "that I am no
fairy, but that on the contrary, from you came thetairy's gft, and it has indeed proved a wondrous
TALISMAN."

HYDRUALIC CEMENT?IOOO bbls
Sportiag Powder?6oo kegs
Cotton Yarns?loo ba'es. For sale by

fe 14 DAVENPORT, ALLEN & CO.

IRISH POTATOES?SO 9 bushels, in fine or-
der, in store and for sale by

fe 7 WILLIAMS A- BRO.
CSCOVADO ittttLASSES.?IO hhd£prime quality,for saie by

fe 19 JOHN H. CLAIttORNE.

MATCUES.?lOOgroce, ia wooden boxes, partwithout brimstone, receiving and for sale by
BENNETT Si BEERS, Druirgistt,

fe!4 125 Main st.

NAPK.IN KIN US?ln great variety, tor salßby ffa 10J R. M ZIMMERMAN.

ONE THOUSAND LBS. VENISON, just receiv-
ed and for sale by [fe 12?3t] A. 8. LEE.

OLIVE OlL.?35 baskets for sale by
fe 17 DAVENPORT,ALLEN Sc CO.

ON UAMI) the largest and most varied assort-
ment of Toys and Fancy Article* ever of-

fered. ANTONIO PIZZINI,
ja 15 No 42 Main street, under City Hotel.

IJOLCUONU TEA?IO halt chests, landing
I per Orianna, for sale by

fe 7 JOHN H. CLAIBORNE.

PERUVIAN CiL'ANO.?B,OOO bags genuine
No. 1 Peruvian Guano, the cargo of the ship

Record, laudingand for sal", on accommodating
term.-, by

fe 17 S. McGRUDER & SONS.

SUP. C IIA 31 PAi; NK Mumra'a Cabi-
net, Mumm's Verzonay, and oth r brands, for

sale by [fe 18] R M BURTON.
UAEETV JFLftE.?lO Libia, ut .best quality, for
O sale by

fe 18 DAVENPOR, ALLEN & CO.
L[.VL.IION.-Just rrcMved, a nice article ol
O pickled Salmon at only 10 ceuts per pound.

fe i:i? lw HULST Sc KINO.
(JfclNE CORK?Ot very superior quality, for0 sale by E. i. PICOT, Druggist,

fe 12

VARNISHES.?Copal, Japan, lr ti and Len'herVarniaht-s, by the barrel or gallon, on low
terms, at BENNETT & BEERS'. Dnigi.ets,

fe 14 P25 Mam street.

inn tjbls. family and super
lUU FINEFLOUR, for sa'e byfe 18 DABNEY & HANKS.

ORCUPINE PEN-HO LD E K M.-Per-
hapi a more appropriate use could not bemade of the porcupine quiU than that of a pen-

bolder. A* an offensiveand defensive weapon itia unequalled, and should inspire those who wieldit with more than ordinary epistolary talent. Try
it. A supplyof a beautiful kind is received by

fe fi It. D. BANXAY, Bookseller

WINTER , SPERM, SOLAR, AND
WHALE OILS.?6OV gallons, for sale by the

cask, barrel, or less, at the loureal market rate*.
The above oils are suitable for burning, mill and

machinery of all kind*.
BENNETT * BEERS',

fe 5 Drugylsta.
/GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO.-l in

V* authorised to contract for tie delivery of «»?

irticle at a low rate, if order# caa tie »

lome extent. I wUI warrant it gemun*. having
:he moat unquestionable evidences of tta ppn«r»
fr 13 H JOHN H. CLAIBORNE-

Hair, tooth

OUSK AND #***» "

the aubufbs of the city,

Arbour Hotel, comer Male and )g»h sf.eeta.

1 1 OLDEN " tJ "Pen° r

feu ""Trwn n. rjfr- ?

FAMILY MAmh.-'"Zm*


